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DivViciOk JF BIOLOGY AnD MaDICINE K
DECEMBER, 1950

Research Projects Aporoved During “ecember, 1950

The following research projects were approved for negotiation or renewal

during Deeenber, 1950:

 

No. of Projects Anount

Nedicins 7 $ 79,823

see pngBiophysics
Total og F160,

ed. cing

Yeatern Rea -rve University - $8,000 (1 yaar)
Investigator: Dr. 0. &. Carter
Titler "The gffects of lonising Rediation on the Content and Metabolic
Functions of Ergothionine in Uamatopolietic Tissue"

Columbia University ~ 815,000 (1 year)
investigator: Dr. Harry Grundfest
Title: "Study of “Vhanzes in Permeability of Hormal, Poisoned and
Irradiated Nerve Fibers"
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University of Pitteburgh ~ $11,000 (1 year) |
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investigator: Dr. Merie 4. fischer
Title; "Mechanism of Yrotectionagainst seciation®

a8

2¢ Harvard University (Contract iT(30-1)-793) cenewal - $9,903 (1 yeer)
= Investigator: Dr, David G. Cogan and Dr. 8.0. ivane
223 Title: “Production of Cataracts by Neutrons and Uther Radictions'

eee University of North varoling (Contract Ho. AT(LOW1)-299) Renewal - %4,320(1 yr.
222 Investigator: Dr. J.C. Andrews and 4. jerkut
CO) Title: “Tracer Studies and Irradiation in Dental Metabolism

fulane University, School of Medicine - 39,560 (1 year)
Investigator: Or, #% 5S. Wilde
Titles "The Metabolic [xchange of Tissue “lectrolyte" 
Tulane University -— $22,110 (1 year)
iuvestigahor; Dr. ley He Turner
Title: "The Influence of tadi.tion Injury Upon PhysiologyofSerun Lipids
with Particular Reference to thes Function of the Liver*
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Biology

Iowa State College (Contract No. £T(1i-&)-73-I)(Renewal) - $14,67h (1 yesr)
Investigator: Dr. Samuel Aronoff
Title: "Research on the Metabolism and Physiology ef Reots"

Iowa State College (Contract No. AT(1-1)—73-II (Renewal) - $9,900 (1 year)
Invustigator: Tit. Reis Sealock

Title: ‘The Combined Biochemical and Physiological Action of Tyrosine
and Vitamin Bela"

Wichigan State College - $8,700 (1 year)
Investigator: Dr. H. 5. Tukey

Title: “The Absorption and Utilisation of Radtonuelides Applied te the
Leaves of Plants* |

The Euory %. Thurston Labs., Los Angeles, Galif. ~ $6,000 (1 year)
Investigator: Dr. Benjamin uw. Ershoff
Title: “Comparative Sffecte of the Snawm 8 Bitamins aul an Unidentified
Antitexic Factor in Liver on Rediation Injury in the Sat*

B ios

Washington University School of Medicine, Edward fallinckrodt institute
of Radiology
Part I - Investigator: Dr. Michel Ter~Pegessian
Title: “Measurement of Clinical X-fay Dosages and intensities by Means
of the Use of Scintillation Media " — $11,582 (1 year)

| Fave Tt ~ Investigator: Br. Wendellry Saett |
Titles * Scanning of in vivo Concentrations of Radicactivity in om attempt
to Locate Netastatic Tumorssnd internal Malignancies in the HunanBody"
$20,30b (2 year)

Ad Hoc Pare) (geepuiimey

fn ad hoe panel ef radiologists and physicians consisting ef

Dr. Alan Gregg, Mrector of the Division of Medical. Sciences,
Rockefelier Foundation, and Chairman of the akC Aqvisory Committee
for Biology and “edicine, who acted as chairmen of this meeting —

Dr. Austin 3. Brues, Associate Professor of Nedicine, University of
Chicago Medical School, and Senior BMologist and Director of the
Division of Biological and #edical Research, Argonne Rational
Laboratory of the AEC

Dr. Simeon T. Cantril, Radiologist with the Tumer Institute of The
Swedish Hospital, Seattle, Washington, consultant te the Atomic Exergy
Commiseion and to General Electric Company in their eperation of
Hanford Merks during the last war fulltine with theManhatten Projeot
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Dr. Andrew H, Dewdy, Prefessor of Radiology and Shairnen ef the Depart-
ment, Medical School of the University of California at Los Angeles,
formerly Professor of Radiology at the University of Rochester Medical
School and head of the AEC research laboratories located there.

Dr. Louise H. Rempeleann, “ssociate Professor of Radiclogy at the
University of Rochestur Medical School, Special Assistant to the Director
of tha Division of Biology md Medicine of the AEC, formerly head of the
Health Division, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.

Dr. Robert ¥. Loeb, Hard Professor of Medicine, Callege ef Physicians
and Surgeons, Columbia University; specialist in Pathology and ‘nternal
Medicine, Chairmen, Medical, Seard of ieviaw, AEC, Wh7. 8 - :

Dr. Curt Stern, Geneticist and Professer ef » University of
California, menber of 4EC 4,visory Counittes fer bey end Medicine,
forserly Chairman of Division of “Sologinal Seiences, University ef
Rochester, aud goneticiat with the ABC project leased there, |

Dr. Shiolds Warren Professor gf Pathology, Narvard Univergity Yedical
Sehool, “irector, bsyv4sion ef Piology aid Medicine, avo.

Brigadier General Jases FP. Cooney for the Army, Admiral Thomas'G.
anderson and Dx, Robert Flinn for the NGRB , md Majer Gerrit.1.
Wekhuis for the Air Force | | |

perticipsted in a meeting at the officas of the Division ef Biclogy and
Medicine on Decenber 8, 1950 for the purpose ef studying the anount of |
external radiation from radioactive materiale that military personnel could
tolerate and still effectively carry out their aseigned duties and miesions
in the drmed Forces, In arriving at the canciueions the Gomittee took into
account the resulta of extensive aninal experiments, the response of patiants
treated for disease by x-ray and radius, obeervations on the effect of
radiations from the stom bomb detonated over the Japanese cities of Hiroshina
and Hagatekt and accidental radiation exposures within the Manhattan Project
and the APC. -

Menbers of the Division af Biology and Medicine soted as etaff to this
Goenittee in collecting and summarizing pertinent svailable research data
and clinicai information and presenting it to the Committee for their
consideration. ;

The following questions were prepounded and the ‘answern sro wet forth es deter
mined by the Committee; 4

Question 1, Assume that troopa are acutely exposed te penetrating lenising
radiation (gama rays). at what dosage level will they becuse ineffective as

Anawer of the Committes - Uniform dosage of SOr te a group of armed force
personnel will not appreciably affect their efficiency as a Lighting unite
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Uniform acute dosage of 100r will produce in cccasional individuals

nangea end vomiting, but not to an extent that will render Arned Forces

personnel at any time ineffective as fighting wiita. Troops receiving an

acute racinticn dose of 1OOr and above ought to be given, as soon as

feesible (within a weak, if possible), a period for rest and individual
@Valustion.

Unilerm acute dossze approximately 150r or greater can be expected

rapidly (in a few hours) to render armed forcespersonnel as a group ineffective

as trooss through as ubstuntial ineduence of nausea, vomiting, weakness and

prostr:tion. Uortality produced Ly amacute dose of 1o0rwill be very low
and eventual recovery of physical fitness usually may be expected.

Field officers sneuld thorafcre assume that if substantial numbers of
their nen receive acute madi.tion doses substantially above 100r, there is
grave risk that their communis will repidly become ineffective as fighting

Question 2. “hat desave will render an air crew inefficient, that ia,
wnable to complete a mission, curing a flight of cne to three hours, four to
twelve hours, twelve to fo.ty-aight hours?

answer of the Comaittee: In all three cases if radiation dosare to

flight crew embers is hald below 75r, radiation exposure will be unimportant
dn determining the guecess or failure of a mi-sicon provided the crew nembers
had net previously received an appreciable amount of radiation. In all three
cases reciation doses substantially above 75r, combined with human stresses
associated with military aviation missions in wartime, are considered to very
seriously reduce the odds for successful completion of meission.

 

Question 3. How often may an aircraft crew accept an exposure of 25r
per mission and still be a reasonnble risk for subsequent missions?

fnewer ofthe Committee - It is probable that at least eight nissions
ea be corried cut al weekly or longer intervals, sith exposure of @5r per
m asion, befors the chance of wigsicn failure becores Large cue either to
Sllness during the mission or significant general deterLoration in health
and apliity. “ore m ssions may be feasible, but personnel should becare~
fully checked anc evaluated before each mission end particularily before a
decision to perm t greater exposure then 200r totel inthese divided doses
ig made.

The poasibility should not be ignored that cumnictive radi«tion doses
to the entire body above 200r may ~ substantially reduce the life expectancy
of the irradicted individual,

 

question hk. A submarine crew are receiving 2S5r per mission. How many
missions should they be allowed to make?
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answer of the Counittee = The anawer is substantially the same as to
Question 3,isthat at least eight miseiens can be earried cut.
Personnel cought to be carefully checked and evaluated after each nission.
The possibility of substantial reduction in life expectanay by radiztion .
doses totaling ever 20Grshould not be ignored.

Biology Sranch (guuieGneeas

Human Genetics ~ At the November ncating of the Biology end Kedicine
Advisory Committee the question of supporting work in human genetics was
discussed. In compliance with the general tenor of the discussion, a
propesal for investigation of certain humen mutation rates wag invited from
Dr. James ¥. Neel. ef the University of Michigan whe had discussed this problex
@m several previous occasions with Dr. Zelle. br. Neal's greposal will be
disacuased at the January aceting of the Advisery Comaittes andwill be the
firet research contract in human genetios if if is approved. This wrk sill
not deal with the effect of irradiation but enly with paturally ocouring
mutationg in man.

hengextty Studios - Some of the aioe surviving operation Greeshouse are
tc ba re tad States for observations aver the rest of théir
life span. ‘This work will be done in the Siology Division at GRYL. The
Stology Branch ws represented by Dr. Zelle at the December 1th Gonference
at Oak Ridge to discuss specific plans for the cataract, tuner incidence, and
longevity studies of these mice. The sverall sise ofthe studywes reduced,
a better statistical denign developed especially for the control mice, ands
convenient ayaten of recording data on tha ISM eard outlined at the ocufarmee.
Personnel requirements, finsncing, end other problems perteining to the program
were discussed,

the studies on the longevity of the aice fron dreonhouse oomprise only
one part of a program on the effects of radiation on longevity. Other studies

. using external seurses of radiation will be initiated with dogea and other
species, Aninals will be exposed to single »ray treatments at various dosage
levels, ad also to intermittent exposures,

Irradiation iffects on Plents ~ Hesearch at the U. 3. Department of
agriculture at Saiteville on mm ACC project has dealt extensively with the
effect of radicactive isotopes on plant growth. In messuring the immediate
effect of irradiation on plants it has been possible to measure a decrease
in root length, in top growth, and the sise of new leaves. These sethods are
only qualitative and with thea little visible injury to plants is noticeable
in such planta a# barley and alfalfa when the plants are grown in nutrient
solutions containing less than 50 microcuries of p22 per Liiexs

It bas recently besn observed that oall division ceascs in the meristematic
region such as the root tip or atem tip when subjected te s« constant relatively
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high level of irradiation. The cells of the growing points enlarge; the
cytoplasm in the oslls become less denses the eel] walls thicken. In short,
the region takes on a somewhat abnormally mature appearance, The other
grewing regions af stems and roots are similarly affected by radiation.
However, the cell's apical meristems appear to he damaged when the plants
are grown in solutions whose specific activity level was low enough te afford
normal development of the rest of the plant. By measuring the sige of the
peripheral apicalseristenatic cells under a migcroscope 1% has been possible
to observe effects or irradiation from 50 wicrocuries of PJ2 per liter of
‘nutrient solution dewn to less than 2 microouries. This is a range of
activity over which there is oo apparent change in the size of the plant.

These results indicated that this method will serve as a quantitative
measurenent of the effect of irradiation on plants at relatively low
eotivities. It haa thus been possibile to show thate ven at the lower
Yadiation levels thera is m effact on plant growth, oe

Civil DefenseLialsan*Branch

Civil Defense Legislation - A meuber of the Branch attended the hearings
held by Sub-committee of the Senate irmed Services Comnittes on proposed
éivil defense legislation. On Decamber 8 et the request of this gub-comslttee
the Director of the Division of “ivlegy and Hedinine testified on the pending
bilL, His statexent hoe Seen cizeplated for the information ofthe Commission
aa AEC 171/15 dated December 18, 1950.

Subjest to a request to the Chairwm, iC, by Reprasentutive Whittington,
Chairmen of t he House Public Works Committees, the Director of Biolory and
Medicine and the Acting Chief, Civil Defense Lisivon Breneh, net with Mr.
Whittington and Jeprasentative Dondero to diseases effects of atomic weapons
relative te pending legislation for dispersal of Federal agencies. —

Shelters for AZC Facilities (QeSal Use OnLy?

Major AZS installations have been requested throngh the operating program
divisions to furnish "flash" estimates of the costs involved in providing
adequate shelters for their populations, assuming enemy air attacks with ateate
as well as other types ofweapons, and warning syatema capable of transmitting
signals of such attacks to the populations involved.

To assist in formulation of theseestinstes tentative design eriteris for
communal type shelters and rough sketches af suggested familytype shelters were
furnished as guides.

Desicn Criteria for Savannah River Plant

The Acting Chiof, Civil Defense Liaizen Branch, spent a major portion of
his tine during the month working with representatives ofthe Division of
Production, the Department ef Defense and the Dopont Company in determining
design critoria for the new Savannah River Plant.
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“eview of Publie Shelter Plans ~ The Commission has informed the SHB
that Ti “lll oxanine [cor safety ‘actors, if subject to atemic bomb attack,
the cl.rs for the Doston Common underground garage and plans for one other
dual-purpose structure as requested by the AFC and the “SRA,

Review of White House “Lang (@imedsewettenes

Plans for construction ;roposed forthe East Terrace of the white House

have been reviewad by ths icting “hief, Civil Lerense Liaison Branch at the
request of the jirchitect of tha white Touse.

Federal Civil Defense Administration-HSRe Briefing Session

Arrangements were meade by the Sranch for a briefing session by FCDA and
NSRB personnel with AEC staff membera to discuss civil defense activitios
related to the three ![C communities. At the meeting the process ef designa-
tion of so-callad critical target are:s throughout the country was explained
and the factors deternining such designation ware cutlinedc, State sans
showing c itical areas for the States containing the FEC communities and
States adjacent thereto were provided and have deen transmitted to the
communitics.

Inferm:tion furnished 2th and Wark

The Acting Temity ‘dministrater, TCA ena the Director, Nealth eagurces
Offices, NSHDB have been furnished 2 statement cf levels of radiosetive centenina-
tion in water and foot nernicsible undar emergency cenditions. This statement
was prem red Tor use of the ALC emmrcecucy radi.tion monitoring teams in event
of atomic diszueter and was Turnishsd these agencies for use in their national
civil dectense orcrvrar,

Review of FOTA Noctmenta

The "Health Services and Special jrapona Tefense" anual was further
reviewed for technical accuracy in galleyeproof inu pa-e=,roof form by members
of the Livision prier to its public release on December 27, 1950.

Redistion instrumsnts Jiranch (Snes.

The FCDa issued specifications for Giwil Lefense Radiological Yonitcring
Instruments on December 6, 1950, as the result of initial broad specifications
preparsd by the ttadiation instruments #ranch. Although there sre several points
in the issued specifications with which #SG persons are notin complete agree—-
ment, the spacifications will be useful to racistion instruments sanufecturers
in giving them firm operational characteristics to which they cen design
inatruments. it is proposed that resulting prototype instruments will be
@valuated by the National Bureau of Standards.

Arrangements were nade to loan the State of Dilineis a number of instru-
mite for training Civil Defense tadiolovical Monitors. ie—-Sese5-1__ ore
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Procurement and industrial Development Activities

ALC iponsorad Hesearch and Development

Twenty of the civil defense radiction monitors manufactured by the
Victoreen -nstrument Company under 45C contract wera received during December.
These instruments are of the lonization chamber type employing the Dudridge-
Brown electrometer circuit. The upper range of these instruments is 25 reent-
gens per hour. io determiaat.on hag buen made of the spectral and perfcrmance

characteristics of these instruments.

Inspection and testing

During the month of Jecember, one hundred and eighty radintion detection
inetruments, accesscrivs and corpenents were received and tested. Seventy-
five heutron dosimeters produced oy the Cambridgs Inatrument Conpanywere
rejectad because cf sanufacturing defects, Since these dosineters were pro-
eured under 2 ,rouucvion Jevelopment contract supervisuc by the NYO Instruments
Sranch, they will Se ceturmed to their laborstory fer further inspection and
Yeturn to the manufacturer,

Technical voordin:tion Activities

in order te promote zgmonz the (EC instruments group a more personal interest
in the overall instrument progrum, a series of biocrephical sketches on the
deading instrument perscanel is to be a reguler feature in 2A-DET. The academic
and experience background of the incividuals will be briefly outlined, wide the
significant contributions to radiution instrument.tion will be hich Lighted,

In view of the wide intersst on the frogrens of cur Special Slectron Tube
Development Program, the monthly progress repurta suomitteda by SCA will be-
pudlishud in s4e0:T. HOA has buen contacted and not only has no objections to

the idea, but is decidedly in favor of it,

Military -ctavities in Radic tion inatmmentation _

Progress reports concerning the wany military acministered contracts
involving research in radiztion detection have not recsived sufficient distri-
bution within the AEC. Since it would be difficult to obtcin the number of
copies to male ea complete distribution, the Sraneh is planning te abstrnct and
Giagaminate this information directly. Initially, a Cospendiue sill be distri-~
buted liating the activitise and prosress to date. Supplementary "newn letters*
will, 2a gent out aontniy.

Givil Ualense Radiolezical Yonitoring

& member of the Branch accompanied Hr. H.D, LeVine of the Y¥0O on a visit
te the Veston inutrument Company to invastigcta the technical characteristics
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and comnarcinl evcilabllity of 27) degree neter movements for possible use in
the X¥CO develowed jealgar inteprator civil defense instrument. Yeston aivised
that satisfactory 270 degres meters could be provided but did not recommend
theiz use aniess absolutaly required, in vagyof their edded complexity and
inersased cost.

Tne Naval .adiological Cofense Laboratory has reported promising devalop-
ments in a multi,2le eluctrade fon cuanber survey meter for ecivildsfense. It
has been agrece that tu contract 4ith NADL will ba extended through aperlod
of JO Csys to allow compluticn of ‘hig development. Of the §56,000 originally
transferred to 2.7 to caver this sork, only esbout $13,000 has been spent to date.x
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